Dielectric property at high microwave frequency region has been utilized for possible rapid detection and screening of different types of meat, especially for halal authentication. This investigation focused on both raw and sterilized (processed) beef, pork, and chicken samples. Dielectric response that consists of dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor was measured over the range of 0.5 to 50 GHz. All raw and sterilized meat samples could be differentiated by the dielectric values. Two distinct peaks were observed only for both raw and sterilized pork samples at the frequency around 7.43 and 31.19 GHz. These peaks can potentially be linked to compounds that exist only in pork such as DNA, microbes, enzyme, proteins, amino acids, and many others. Dielectric values for sterilized samples were lower than raw samples due to molecule structural changes that occurred in the samples. The dielectric results promise a great potential of utilizing dielectric properties as a rapid on-site detection approach prior to subsequent laborious analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Meat is defined as the edible flesh of animals for human consumption that is composed of muscle fibrecella or lean tissue, fat, and connective tissue. Raw meat quality can be affected in different ways by three major components of meat, namely fat, lean (myofibrillar component) and connective tissue. [1] Subsequently, the quality of meat characterization becomes more complicated when it is subjected to the process of cooking, curing, or preservation in the food industry. For instance, when meat or meat products are heated, the solubility of these substances such as protein in water or in buffer solutions is reduced. Heat-treated meat produces coagulated protein that has an irregular three-dimensional network of polypeptide chains overlapping one another. [2, 3] Meanwhile, using solvents can adversely change the meat chemical structure permanently.
Authentication and adulteration are among the important issues in the food industry and can lead to the major economic loss to the parties involved. In the case of meat and meat products, the identification and detection of the species of the origin of meat samples are vital for consumers in relation to fraudulent adulteration, dietary requirement, medical need for specific allergies, as well as religious reasons that prohibits consumption of certain products. [4] For instance, Muslim consumers are prohibited to consume pork-based products and byproducts otherwise known as "haram." [5] Many methods are available for determining the species of origin of components in a food product derived from animals, which include immunochemical, [6, 7] electrophoretic, [8, 9] and polymerase chain reaction (PCR). [4, [10] [11] [12] [13] PCR is a widely used molecular biology method. It is especially good since the DNA can provide additional information due to the degeneracy of the genetic code and the presence of many non-coding regions. Normally, amplified DNA fragments need subsequent analysis to identify the species of origin. However, these methods sometimes suffer from unsatisfactory results due to the transformation of the food product that experienced structural and chemical changes during processing. Some of the currently existing methods are expensive, unsuitable for routine analysis, and complex to perform, especially for the "halal" or non-prohibited products for Muslim consumers' authentication. [14] [15] [16] The overpriced analysis is probably due to the equipment price and cost of analysis that are laborious, tedious, and time consuming.
Continuous efforts have been made in finding alternative methods. Dielectric technique or electromagnetic radiation in a microwave (MW) range is a rapid, easy to use, and low-cost detection not only for food items, but also for non-food materials. [17] The extensive applications of dielectric technique in the food industry have attracted a lot of interest from researchers to conduct studies on meat and meat products. Although dielectric is not a new technology, earlier work focused mostly on the dielectric properties characterization of a meat in the low range of radio frequency (RF) and not in the "halal" authentication. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Abidin et al. explored the use of dielectric technique for the detection of alcoholic content in a solution for halal authentication and found it to be promising. [17, 22] The aim of this work was to establish the suitability and feasibility of using the dielectric method over the MW frequency range of 0.5 GHz-50 GHz, i.e., higher frequency range region as a potential rapid on-site detection method and discrimination of meat as a whole, particularly for halal and non-halal meat. The characterization of dielectric response focused on three types of raw meat, namely beef, chicken, and pork.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Theoretical Background of Debye Model
Dielectric permittivity, ε* is an intrinsic property that describes the interaction of materials in food with the electromagnetic energy. Debye relation of dielectric permittivity, ε*, is a frequencydependent parameter that consists of two important parts, which are known as dielectric constant, ε′ (dimensionless)and dielectric loss factor, ε″ (dimensionless). [36] The response of a material to electromagnetic radiation is related to its electrical permittivity, which can be represented by Eq. (1). Dielectric constant, ε′, describes the ability of a material to store energy in response to an applied electric field. [23] In other words, dielectric constant determines the amount of energy reflected from the product and transmitted into the product. Dielectric loss factor, ε″, describes the ability of a material to dissipate energy in response to an applied electric field that typically results in heat generation. The amount of thermal energy converted in the food is proportional to the value of the loss factor. [24] Based on Eq. (1), the dielectric function of Debye model is written as in Eq. (2), while the dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor are given by Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively. [25] 
where ω = Angular frequency (ω=2πƒ) in rad/s; ε′ ∞ = The real permittivity at very high frequency (dimensionless); ε′ s = The real static permittivity (dimensionless); τ = Debye relaxation time; ƒ = Frequency
The dynamic dielectric behavior of molecules can be analyzed by studying the relaxation mechanisms. Relaxation usually means the return of a perturbed system into equilibrium. Relaxation time, τ, is a measure of the molecules' (dipole) mobility that exists in a material and acts as a parameter to characterize the relaxation process. It describes the time necessary for approximately 1/e (e = 2.718) of the dipoles to relax under the given conditions like the composition and the solution environment, in which relaxation time is strongly dependent on both conditions. [26] 
Samples and Preparation
In this work, three types of fresh raw meat with specified parts (beef loin, pork loin, and chicken breast) were purchased from a local butcher in Seri Kembangan, Malaysia. Beef and chicken represent halal meat samples that have undergone ritual (Islam) slaughtering process, while pork meat represents the haram sample. Excess visible fat, skin, and bones were removed from the meats.
The preparation of raw meat samples was divided into two parts. First, each different meat type (beef, pork, and chicken) was ground individually using a household blender (Model Pensonic PB-323) mill attachment for 1 min. Second, all meats were mixed evenly in a beaker prior to being ground into a mixture of minced meat. The mixed meat proportion was 1:1:1.Once all the samples were prepared, ground beef, pork, chicken, and a mixture of ground meat were subjected to the Performance Network Analyzer (PNA-X) for dielectric measurement.
The sterilized samples were then prepared by placing some amount of all types of the ground raw meats in 500 mL beakers individually. The top of the beakers were covered with aluminium foil that was pricked with tiny holes to allow ventilation of the samples. Then, the samples were placed inside an autoclave (SX-500 High-pressure Steam Sterilizer) and the sterilization proceeded at 121°C. After the sterilization process was completed, the samples were left to cool at room temperature (20-22°C) about 45 min before dielectric measurement was recorded.
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Meat Samples Characterization-Moisture, Protein, and Fat Content Determination
The moisture content of the samples was determined by drying a known amount of each meat sample for 48 h using an oven at 100°C. Then, the weight loss was determined. [27] Meanwhile, the content of protein in the meat samples was determined by using the Kjeldahl method [28] through a Fully Automated Protein Determination System with Model of Foss Kjeltec™ 2400 combined with a Foss Digestion Unit. The extraction of the total fat in the meat samples was performed using Hydrolizing Unit 1047 in combination with Foss Model of Soxtex™ 2050 Auto Fat Extraction System.
Dielectric Properties Measurement
After preparing all the meat samples, the dielectric response was measured using Agilent [29] N5245A PNA-X. The system was stabilized before any measurement was taken. This PNA-X system consists of a signal source, a receiver, a screen that displays both amplitude and phase properties, as well as software to analyze the data.
Open-ended probe technique was used for the dielectric measurement work. The probes used were performance probes that are available in the Agilent 85070E probe kit. This probe is suitable for food characterization since it is more durable to measure semi-solid samples. Previous studies that used this probe kit have shown positive findings. [30] In this work, automatic calibration was done in seconds just before each measurement was made by using automated Agilent N4693A Electronic Calibration Module. Calibration procedures at the tip of the probe were performed in order to remove systematic (repeatable) errors from measurement.
The meat samples were allowed to reach equilibrium prior to measurement. Each sample was placed in respective 100 mL beaker and then the probe was attached slowly to the sample to measure the complex permittivity. Air bubbles on the tip of the probe should be eliminated to avoid inaccuracy of the measurement results. The receiver detected the reflected and transmitted signals from the material over the frequency range of 0.5 GHz-50 GHz, and the measured response generated phase and magnitude data. [29] All measurements were collected in 50 points within the specified frequency range. The experiments were carried out in an air-conditioned room at the temperature of 20-22°C under MW frequency of 0.5-50 GHz range. The values of dielectric constant (ε′) and dielectric loss factor (ε″) were calculated by the system and displayed as figures of data of permittivity against frequency. Each sample measurement was repeated at least three times until consistent data of dielectric properties was obtained. The limited accuracy is about ±5%, and this is considered adequate for most MW heating research. [31] 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Four samples of raw beef, raw chicken meat, raw pork, and raw mixed meat (proportion 1:1:1) were subjected to dielectric measurement under the frequency range of 0.5-50 GHz. Figure 1 shows the dielectric constant values for these meat samples. Generally, the values of the electrical permittivity decreased with increasing frequency for all samples. The ε′ values of the meat samples were slightly from one to another. The ε′ values for chicken and pork were slightly higher compared to that of raw beef when tested at low frequency range (below 10 GHz).On the other hand, mixed meat posed the highest dielectric constant value because it was composed of all types of meats tested. Hence, the obtained ε′ was the accumulated ε′ values of all meats. At frequency higher than 15 GHz, raw chicken meat had a slightly higher ε′ values than those of pork and beef. Fluctuations of waves were quite significant in the frequency range of 30 to 50 GHz. However, only pork sample showed fluctuation behavior at low frequency range (below 20 GHz). In addition, two distinct peaks were observed within the range of frequencies studied and this present only for pork sample. The peaks appeared at frequency values of 7.43 GHz (ε′ = 53.2128) and 31.19 GHz (ε′ = 6.1291) and were labeled as Peaks A and B in Fig. 1 , respectively. In addition, the spectrum of mixed meat also showed one of these peaks at 31.19 GHz and ε′ of 18.7528. Figure 2 depicts the spectrum of all raw meats for dielectric loss factor (ε″). All spectra of meats exhibited a sharp decline dielectric loss factor at low frequency (0.5-1.5 GHz). The ε″ values then increased until the frequency reached 20 GHz. Once the samples were subjected to higher FIGURE 1 The spectra of dielectric constant for different types of ground raw meats over frequencies up to 50 GHz.
FIGURE 2
The spectra of dielectric loss factor for different types of ground raw meats over frequencies up to 50 GHz.
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frequencies (more than 20 GHz), the ε″ values were slowly decreased. The ε″ value for mixed meat sample was higher compared to that of other raw meats sample for all frequencies. In general, the spectrum of mixed meat has a similar pattern to the spectrum of pork sample. Again, both samples exhibited big fluctuation waves above 20 GHz compared to beef and chicken. This large fluctuation behavior in pork and mixed meat spectra hindered the identification of peak at 31.19 GHz. The loss factor spectrum of pork also showed two peaks at approximately 7.43 and 31.19 GHz. Similar to Fig. 1 , only one peak was noticeable at approximately31 GHz for mixed meat sample. Table 1 lists the dielectric values of ε′ and ε˝particularly at the frequencies of 7.43 and 31.19 GHz. The samples used here were raw meats including raw mixed meat. At low frequency around 7 GHz, all meats posed high values of ε′ which were ranked in the order of mixed meat > pork > chicken > beef. Pork showed a slightly higher ε′ and ε˝values than those of beef and chicken due to high polarization effects that occurred in molecules of pork. Generally, in the range of frequency studied, interface, ionic, and dipolar (orientation) polarization are dominant. Ionic polarization typically occurs at the frequencies between~10 9 and 10 13 Hz, while dipolar (orientation) polarization involving movement of molecules happens below 10 9 Hz. At a lower frequency below 10 9 Hz, interface or space charge polarization occurs. Some or all of these mechanisms may act simultaneously. Some of these mechanisms can be superimposed on other mechanisms. [31] [32] [33] [34] At a low frequency region, particularly at 7 GHz, ionic and dipolar polarization may be more dominant than others. Some of the potential molecules, such as salt, protein, and carbohydrates, may contribute to these polarization effects. However, as the frequency increases, the dipolar polarization is even slower and ionic polarization becomes effective. The polar molecules are difficult to reorient themselves in a solid or semi-solid (meat) structure as compared to a liquid since the structures of meat are more complex and complicated than liquid. [35, 36] This explains why beef, chicken, and pork showed low values of ε′ at the frequency of 31.19 GHz, and the ε′ value of pork was much lower than those of beef and chicken as reflected by the peak. The phenomena were observed to be opposite for dielectric loss factor values at both frequency regions. Table 2 shows moisture, protein, and fat contents by percentage of dry weight of the three types of raw ground meats. Other analysis such ash and salt contents were neglected since the average percentages were less than 1.0%. [37] Beef, chicken meat, and pork have moisture content in the range of 69.92-70.40%. These values are slightly lower than that reported by Lyng et al., [36] where the meats used had moisture around 71.50-73.90%. However, the order of the moisture values (pork > chicken > beef) is slightly parallel to the dielectric results presented by them. The difference between both ranges might be due to the heat development or accumulation during grinding of the meat. The grinding process of meat muscle tissue can lead to a local rise of temperature and can reduce water binding capacity.
Chicken had a higher content of protein (23.08%), followed by beef (22.03%), and pork (21.11%). The selection of sample from breast part of chicken instead of the leg, wing, or thigh was to facilitate sample preparation and measurement. It did not affect the protein content since chicken as a whole has higher content of protein compared to beef and pork. Most of the animal meats including beef, chicken, and pork have all the essential amino acids. [16] Amino acids particularly in primary structure possess polarity properties, in which the peptide bonds are linking them in the same orientation. This polarity to some extent is believed to contribute to the polarization effects in dielectric signal. [32] Furthermore, the peptide bonds that hold proteins together can be broken when there is a force exerted to the meat structure. An example of changes in protein molecules is denaturation process. Protein denaturation is defined as irreversible conformational changes in all parts of their molecules, in which the polypeptide chains arrangement become random and lead to the complete loss of biological activity, as well as natural functionality. [38] Denaturation may occur at several stages in the meat processing, such as during local overheating when grinding meat, heat treatment, and dehydration or freezedrying. [39] The fat content of meat is an unreliable indicator of dielectric signal since fat (lipid) is generally considered inert dielectrically. [40] This is particularly applicable for unprocessed (raw) meat samples. However, the influence of fat content to dielectric values may be changed if the samples are subjected to any process treatment that involves the transformation of fat to polarized molecules like phospholipids.
It is believed that the insignificant difference of moisture, protein, and fat contents for all the meat samples implied that the two peaks signal observed in the pork sample might originate from other influencing factors such as molecules, compounds, enzymes or foreign matters that were not analyzed here.
The spectra of dielectric constant measurement at 0.5 to 50 GHz for sterilized samples of beef, chicken, and pork is presented in Fig. 3 . The other three spectra of raw meat samples were used as comparisons. In general, ε′ values of sterilized pork and sterilized chicken decreased with frequency and chicken exhibited the highest dielectric values. For chicken meat, there was no significant change on dielectric constant values between raw and sterilized samples except at high frequency (>30 GHz), in which small fluctuations that appeared in raw chicken spectrum diminished in sterilized chicken spectrum. Meanwhile, for sterilized beef spectrum, it could be observed that the sample experienced large changes from the sterilization process. This is signified by the reduction of ε′ values at all frequencies when compared to the raw samples.
A sudden decrease in the dielectric spectra of sterilized pork was observed at 31-32 GHz, and then started to increase until 38.12 GHz and slowly decreased again until 50 GHz. The decrement values at that frequency formed a broad downward peak similar to Peak B. However, Peak A that appeared at the frequency of 7.43 GHz for raw meat samples vanished through the sterilization process. Apart from that, the fluctuations occurred on the raw pork spectrum also disappeared, and only a linear spectrum could be seen for the sterilized sample.
The almost consistent lower values of sterilized beef (0.1-0.5) could be noticed in the loss factor values (Fig. 4 ). This is due to the weak interaction between the components or substances of the sterilized beef with the MW radiation for dissipation energy. [41] The fluctuation wave showed earlier in the raw samples data did not appear in the sterilized sample. Similar to the observation in dielectric constant spectra, loss factor of pork samples showed that only Peak B remained present in the spectrum of the sterilized pork.
In the canned food industry, most of the foods undergo sterilization treatment before the final products are produced. Normally, for canned meat, sterilization is the process meant to destroy and kill all contaminating pathogenic microorganisms such as bacteria. In this study, although the samples were subjected to high temperature (121°C) during sterilization, the dielectric method was still able to detect some of the specific dielectric properties of the samples especially those that is pertinent to the pork sample only.
Beef experienced substantial changes in their properties after being sterilized compared to chicken and pork. This could be due to the nature of the meat, where beef and pork are considered as red meat, whereas chicken is considered as white meat. One of the determinants of the nutritional definition of the colour of meat is the concentration of myoglobin. Beef has higher myoglobin (1.5-2.0%) compared to white chicken (<0.05%) and pork (0.1-0.3%). Myoglobin is a richly pigmented protein. A higher content of myoglobin in the cells will increase the intensity of the red color and thus, lead to darker meat. Red meat also contains large amounts of iron, creatinine, minerals, such as zinc and phosphorus, and B-vitamins like niacin, vitamin B 12 , thiamine, and riboflavin. Red meat contains the richest source of lipoic acid, a powerful antioxidant and small amounts of vitamin D. White meat (chicken) is made up of muscles with fibers. It is able to supply fast energy from the glycogen and can be used for quick bursts of activity. Meanwhile, red or dark meat (beef and pork) is made up of muscles with fibers. The protein that they supplied are consistent energy that can be used for extended periods of activity. These constituents of meats, especially polarized molecules myoglobin and other nutrients, may undergo molecular structural changes after the sterilization process. This explains the reason for substantial reduction of the dielectric properties values of the sterilized red meat samples compared to those of raw sample. Moreover, this may be attributed by higher myoglobin content in raw beef and pork compared to other meat types.
Bircan and Barringer [42] reported that the cooking process of meat will cause changes in dielectric properties, and this can be attributed to the denaturation of proteins. The denaturation affects the availability of water for polarization or ionic conduction, and causes permanent loss of protein structure. During sterilization, water in muscle meat is released, while the proteins denatured and reduced the dielectric values of meat. This is also associated with the disappearance of fluctuations at all frequency points.
For pork sample, Peak B at 31.19 GHz persisted even after high-temperature sterilization treatment. This is believed to correspond to polarize molecules that can sustain high temperature since at the frequency in which peak B appeared, ionic polarization dominates. In overall, two distinct peaks appeared in pork and mixed meat spectra at 7.43 and 31.19 GHz, respectively. These peaks can be the potential biomarker to determine and discriminate the species of origin of different types of meat. The potential biomarker can be attributed to some of the constituents such as cytochrome b (cyt b) gene of mitochondrial DNA, aldehyde compounds (heptanal and nonanal), iron content and protein (amino acids and gelatin) in pork which were not destroyed even after the pork samples were subjected to high-temperature sterilization treatment. [14, 15, [43] [44] [45] [46] Jorfi et al. [16] also concluded that there are some discriminative amino acids that differentiate pork and other meats, such as valine, histidine, serine, alanine, and arginine. Trichina worm and Japanese Encephalitis are among foodborne pathogens that present only in pigs and porcine enzymes, which can also be the potential biomarker candidates.
CONCLUSION
This work has indicated highly promising initial results for discriminating different types of meat and their species of origin. Prominent peaks could be observed at the frequencies of 7 GHz (Peak A) and 30 GHz (Peak B) for the pork sample, and these peaks can be the potential biomarkers to discriminate these samples. The suspected biomarkers can be compounds that are not destroyed when meat is subjected to high-temperature treatment. This research study indicates that the dielectric method has proven to be non-laborious, rapid on-site detection, and easy to handle, which promises clear distinctive results. The usage of MW frequency until 50 GHz offers broad detection range and appears to be effective on products containing pork species as reflected by the results in this work. Due to its simplicity, this technique can be utilized as a support and initial screening before proceeding to detailed analysis using other time-consuming methods. For future recommendations, more products related to pork origin such as lard, tallow, whey, and sausages ALTERNATIVE DETECTION OF MEAT USING DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES could be characterized under a similar frequency range. An in-depth study of detecting the constituents in meats can be undertaken in order to correlate the dielectric data with prohibited species, especially in pork.
